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TRIBUNE IS REPUBLICAN. BUT IT IS TH PEOPLG'S PAPGRTHE
DOMESTIC TRAGEDY. SECRETARY HERSERT llfllllAnd Party Gone to Charleston to Witness

Uii uunwi the Battleship ManoeuvresL IU
Washington, D. C. Feb. 17. Secre

tary Herbert left Washington for
JCharleston this afternoon In a private

car over the Atlantic Coast Line, ac- - In If C Qrnfp nn tlm lmStill Making Trouble for
Mmnon! V,xr hU Hanchtor Mfc TTr. I " " " ' v I.IIV Ilk- -
bert, and Mrs. Benjamin Micou. Mrs,

A Step-Moth- er Strikes a Step-So- n on the
Head Blow May Prove Fatal.

Special to The Tribune.
Asrieville. N. C. Feb. 17. Informa-

tion reached the Citizen today of a
tragedy which occurred near Bar-nardsvil- le,

this county, Sunday night.
While Interfering as peace maker In a
domestic quarrel. R. R. Cole was
struck upon the head by his stepmoth-
er, Mrs. E. W. Cole, a blow "that will
In all probability prove fatal. The

OF THEiRALEIGH TRIBUNE, DEVOTED TO THE 'MEMBERS

OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
Richardson Glover, Mrs. W. II. H.the'Comblnes and

Trusts.
migration Bill Pen-

sions Limited to
Southerland. Mrs. George P. Harrison.
ex-Sena- tor M. C. Butler. Col. T. S.
Farrow and Lewis II. Finney, Attor
ney General Harmon and Capt. Wintz,
of the British navy, will follow theAn Edition That Will Far Surpass Anything in the News party this evening. The SecretaryHACKIP IIII10. OH I ?" WIDOWSOFGENERflLOFFIGERSTO S50arrive at Charleston at 8 o'clock t
morrow morning, and after apaper Line Ever Before Thought of or Published in

North Carolina.
stay at the hotel, the party will em
bark at 11 o'clock on the revenue cut- -

young man was well liked In this com
munity. w. A. II. ter Colfax to review the fleet and visit SALARIES OP LIBRARIAN AND SUline flagship. Returning at 4 p.m.. theCVHCH'AC KINGS HAVE A CAPI-T- i

F S26.000.000. IHE Iribue is preparing for publication a handsome biographical secretary win hold a , reception at theDEMANDING PERINTENDENT 55,000.city hall and will speak, at tne banquet
edition to come out before the Assembly adjourns. ' This edition will be of the Chamber of commerce in theThe Immediate Release of Julio Sanguilly evening. Friday morning the party

Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. The Sen c'sfSthebat XhtTen! "OP"', the Republican CpntesteeClai :r. the Centralization of Capital

Sustitr5 Wagcs-Howe- ver, Rub- -

devoted to the members of the General Assembly, and will contain a sketih
of their lives with a splendid newspaper portrait, and will be the most

ate Committee on Foreign Relationsgave the Sanguilly case careful consid-
eration this morning, the subject com

dered the Secretary and officers of the
fleet. . During his visit, the Secretary From the. Tenth District In Ken-

tucky. Gets His Seat In theing before the committee --on the JointIlavc Advanced From
I resolution of Senator Call, instructing interesting edition of the kind ever published in JSorta Uarolina. ihvery Thursday afternoon.

the President to demand the immediatei.00 t 32. GO.
release of Julio Sanguilly with permls member of the General Assembly should be represented in this edition, and

House.

SENATE. ;

Naval Order's.slon to return to the United States.
Washington, Feb. 17. The following

Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. After anaval orders were issued to-da- y:

The correspondence which has been
sent to the Senate .was thoroughly
gone over, but the committee finally

our Mr. C. Beauregard Poland will call on -- each member and explain the

matter full v. Lieutenant William S. Sims has been four hours' debate in the Senate today
ordered as naval attache at Paris, Stagreed to postpone action until tomor the conference report on the bill toPetersburg:, and Madrid, relievine Lieurow, so that the State Department

This edition will be a valuable matter of record to each and everv mem- - tenant-Command- er Raymond p. Rodgcould respond to the committee's in-- amend the Immigration laws was
agreed to by a vote of 34 to 31. As the- ers, formerly Chief of the Intelligencetmlry as to whether there had been

her and in tbp npnnlp nf nnr Rf.afp. office, who has held the position forany developments in the case since the report had already been agreed to in1 I Inpnrlv nvp vpsrs. T.iputpnant Sims hassending of the correspondence to the the House, the bill as modified in conSenate. The case appears, in the opin Already a large number of the prominent members have made arrange ference, now goes to the President. Ition of the committee, to be an aggra

r-'.- . 17. The legislative
trusts and

. . tj.is State, resumed Its
i.injr. Charles IS. Flint,

th- - I'nited States Rubber
: i:i t."k the stand. Be-- 4

Mr. Flint's examination
: ...uiiud tliat the affairs

: ,1 Wall Paper Company
, :. vi' tomorrow.

- ;;.kvd if he had any of
. ii'.- - rning the organl-- .

l'n;t-- J States Rubber
. l..:a and produced the

mizat ion of the
.i ih-- n save the capitali-
st rt-u.- s companies that

I 'siitt-- d States Rubber

recently been on duty with the receiv-
ing ship Richmond, at League Island,
from which he will be detached to go
abroad by steamer "on the 24th in-
stant. . During the China-Japane- se

vated one, and it Is understood that ments to be represented in this issue.the sentiment of the committee Is fav
adds to the classes of excluded aliens,
all persons over 16 years of age who
cannot read the English language ororable to a recommendation for the

war. Lieutenant Sims was specially depassage or :ur. cau,s resoiuuon. tailed with the Asiatic squadron as in some other language except that ad-
missible immigrants may bring with'telligence officer, to keep the Navy DeTo Settle the Question. , partment informed of the naval opeS HEIffl them, or send for, illiterate parents, orAthens. Feb. 17. The belief prevails rations, a duty which he performed

with such signal, ability that he was grandparents (over 50 years of age);here that a diplomatic conference will
shortly be held in Berlin for the pur chosen for similar offices in Europe. wives and minor children. It also pro
pose of settling the question of the Assistant-Surgeo- n J. C. Rosenbleuth hibits from employment on publicunion of Crete with Greece. It is ex will be detached from the Raleigh Feb

L LIkan Candee, he said. works aliens who come regularly or
The Tribune Thanks itsThat Will Undoubtedlypected that the matter will be decided

in favor of Greece and that Prince
Georere will be chosen Prince of the

ruary 20th, and transferred to the
Massachusettes. Assistant Paymaster
J. B. Fiffe, newly appointed, is assigned

: in IMi wih a capital of
Ivcar Metallic Rub- -

habitually into the United States for
the purpose of engaging in any me-

chanical trade or manual labor, andto the receiving ship Wabash, at Bos"', Mj.aiiy in capital island.
Anti-Turki- sh disturbances have oc ton, for instruction. Boatswain W.Numerous Washing-

ton Friends.
Attract Wide-sprea- d

Attention.
who have not made declaration of In;: r Rubbvr Company In Carter and D. Ward are placed on the tention to become American citizens.retired list.

curred in Thessaly. Shots have been
exchanged at Arta, on the Turkish
frontier, where a Turkish guard across The Secretary of the Treasury, how

ever, may permit the entrance of aliensthe border was struck by a bullet. Naval Court of Inquiry. for the purpose of teaching new arts
or industries. And the act is not toCanea, Feb. .17. As the result or a

conference of the commanders of the Philadelphia, Feb.. 17. The Naval
Court of Inquiry to investigate the apply to persons coming here fromBUT 1 VENEMOUS flTTflCK ONLYPRESIDENT. IS. TflEODORE BIRNEYforeign snuadrons. held on board the Cuba, during the "continuance of thegrounding of the United States cruiser

;,.., i,M(; ;e- - Jersey Rub-...- .!

.y in 17, capital IL'OO.OOO;

! k Rubber Company In
. ; American Rubber

. !;;. capital Jl.UOO.OOO; Bos- -
' .i:ipuny in capital

w -- i.ni!.u' about 16, capital
r r Manufacturing Selling

: l- -.'l. capital ?JtK),tKj0.
: .. fi toi k of the United
, i inpany was Issued for

, .it.ir.-s'."- " asked Senator

Italian flagship today. Admiral Cane-var- o

sent a note to thfe Greek consul present disorders there.Brooklyn on Schooner Ledge in the
Four . Democratic Senators (Messrs.informintr him that any attack on the Delaware river on. January 30th last,

land Navy-Yar- d. The court, consist- - Chilton, Faulkner, Hill and Martin),!SAID IT WAS FOR THE CHILDREN voted for the report and four Republi-
cans (Messrs. Hansbrough. HawleyJ

SLIPPED OFF THE EDITORS LIKE

WATER OFF DUCKS' BACKS.
convened this afternoon at League Is-in- g

of Commodore George Dewey, CapAND MOTHERS. Mantle and Shoup), against it. .tain John C. Watson and Captain Hen-
ry F. Picking, with Lieutenant S. A After the immigration bill was dis

posed of, the Senate proceeded to thet.. numbers, about $26,000,-M- r.

Flint. Witness said
Staunton as Judge Advocate, met in
the Admiral's cabin, on board the consideration of executive business and1 This Is by no Means a Sex Move at 6 p. in. adjourned.Brooklyn as she lay in the dry-doc- k.it- -s h id been valued for

purposes by a committee of
h. e reports had been ac- -

and formally organized.
Captain Cook, commander of the ves

A Large Number of Prominent So-

ciety People Attended Mrs. Sena-

tor Butler's Social Reception Ye-
sterday Afternoon.

HOUSE.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. By thesel, was the first witness.!..i i no personal knowledge

mentSons, Daughters, Fathers
and Mothers are very Deeply
Interested.

part of Greece upon Canea, Retimo,
Sitia or Ileraklion would be repulsed
by the warships of the powers. The
consul was also warned that all further
hostile action on the part of Christian
insurgents and Greek troops in other
parts of the Island must cease at once.

Will not Fill Vacancies.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. Presi-

dent Cleveland will not make nomina-
tions to nil vacancies in the govern-
ment service which may be caused by
resignation, occurring between now
and the 4th of next March, but will
leave such places open to be filled by
President McKinley. This does not in-
clude places when the four years term
of office expires or of places that are
vacated by the death of the occupant
when the office still has a year or more
to run.

very decisive vote or yt to zs, meCaptain Cook said that when the ves-
sel struck the obstacle t seemed to
move. In his opinion, it was a loose

House today affirmed its Intention to
abide by the policy of limiting pensions

rock. After the Brooklyn was dry, he
took from the rent in her bottom, someWashington, D. C, Feb. 17. The first for widows of general officers to Q a

month, and grading from that sum
session of the National Congress of heavy splinters of wood and several

jagged pieces of yellow metal. It down for widows of officers of lower
rank. The question arose over the re-
port of conferees upon the bill to pen-- r
slnn thp widow of Cantaln J. Hnott

seemed probable to the witness that theMothers, which has attracted such
wide attention all over the United
States, was opened at the Arlington

shiD had grounded on a place where
other vessels had struck, and in dqjng payne, of the Fifth United States cav- -

Special to The Tribune.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 17. Republi-

cans here unqualifiedly condemn Sut-

ton's venomous personal attack on the
editors of The Tribune. They recognize
the paper as the party organ, and com-

mend its fairness and ability in discus-sio- n.

United . States Marshal Carroll, of

so, picked up a part of her bottom.Hotel at 10 o'clock this morning. alry. It was-- a Senate bill, and the
Rev. W. H. Milburn, of Washington, amount of pensions was originally fix-- i

ed at 550 a month. The House reducedthe blind chaplain of the United States it to $30. but in conference the House
Turkey Wants Money.

Constantinople, Feb. 17. The minisSenate, delivered the opening prayer. managers yielded to the Senators, andtry. .of Marine has asked the governMrs. Theodore Birney, president of the ment ior a creait- - oi duu.uvv pounas recommended that the House recede
from its amendment. This the House
refused to do, after an hour's debate

congress, made the address or welcomej Turkish to defray the expenses in- -

liaieign, 15 here on omciai business. He r T,,V rrcurred in and mobilizing thepreparing In whjch the matter was fully discuss- -Speaking of the objects of the congress
she said it was the culture of children Turkish fleet.stands high in departmental estima ed, and by the vote stated the bill was

Consul General to Greece. .

Huntington, W. Va., Feb. 17. Hon.
George A. Floding. of this city, receiv-
ed a letter from Major McKinley today
assuring him of his nomination as Min-
ister and Consul General to Greece,
Roumania'and Servia. ,Mr. McKinley
and Mr. Floding served together dur-
ing the late war, and during President--

Harrison's administration Mr.
McKinley urged the appointment of
Mr. Floding to the post at Athens.

Two squadrons are now being pre returned to the conferees.and mothers. The child question was
The conference report on the legislapared. The first, which will comprise

four warships and ten torpedo boats, tive, executive and judicial appropriathe one most worthy of attention, and
as this was the woman era when so

tion, and has more than one year to his
credit under the McKinley administra-
tion.

A number of prominent society peo

tion bill, presented by Mr. Bingham,will sail within five days, under com-
mand of Vice Admiral Falk. The secI! much arose to distract. women from the was agreed to. The-princip- al changes
ond will be commanded by Vice-Ad- mi made were in the provisions for. the;care of their children, this congress

i :!tt r and no suspicions that
- uius had been placed on
ih- - plants. Witness disclaimed

ti-n- . assigned to him by the
i! ,. . f ting the leader that had

: h- - combination.
in I..-vo- found much fault

!:. Hints manner of testifying,
--; that he clouded his replies
- : h explanation. Witness re- -'

ti his experience as a witness
:i iiriiiu-- d and he Jound it dif--

-- iw direct replies to involved
t wire evolved by Mr. Lex- -
ii..ns that the rubber plants

1 in tin original combination
'. afterwards by purchase, were

rs stock and that no money
i. Witness himself, previous to

-- ir.ition. had not been engaged
;!. afucture or rubber and had't in that business beyond a
"unt of sttx'k in one company.

iH n..t tell without consulting
' hat he received for that small
: r company paid the bank-r:- .r

:issi..n of half a million dol-.- !
k fir putting its stock on

: k.-t-

I"l;nt disclaimed knowledge of
f th working of the business
f;tl any. He could not answer

s Hestions as to the closing
: arious companies at different

tho reasons therefor, nor
' dis barge of employees or

i of the prices of manufac-- -
Js by the trust.
'as of the opinion tha the

y iu- - pike of labor could be
1 in this country was by the

n of capital.
v." said. "American wage- -

n ibled to sustain rates of
. th' existence of superior or- -

of manufacturers.
i the only way in which the

:. kept up is by the reali-- i
manufacture and the econo- -

t i. si-Jt- s from superior organiza- -
riivction with the labor-sav- -

ral Hassan, and will consist of five congressional library. As agreed uponhad taken upon itself to try to point warshiDS and ten torpedo boats. Fifple attended Mrs. Senator Butler's af- - the bill authorizes the President to ap- -
4- it iliMicn wA Toirai roconrfia n a nPPn I . .... . a Aout the way in which children should ternoon the Ir Pont a UDranan ana supennienaeni,reception. Among flls- - summoned for service in addition to the ho must be confirmed by the Senate,be brought up. The desire was that

the coming generation of mothers unguisnea people were Congressmen iteairs, oi tne j.mra Army uips, huw ighan receive 55,000 a year each, and ap-tJ- -,

t u..-- at Salonika, and the Redifs of Trebi- - . . th subordinates in their Tespecshould have a college education and a " ' j. u- - zond have also been oraerea to join :ive departments 187 all told. The bill
general knowledge of the needs of lar hostess made a most agreeable so- - 800 men wno wiI concentrated near cafries a total appropriation of $21,717,

767.cial impression.childhood, in order that they might J. B. H.
Mr. Lacey of Iowa called up the billbetter be able to direct the footsteps A German Ship Founders at Sea. authorizing the use of reservationsCOMSTOCK AFTER ROGUES.of the young. made for reservoir sites.London, Feb. 17. The German ship
Amendments were adopted giving theBaltimore, which sailed from this portIn closing, Mrs. Birney said:

"This is no sex movement, but one Unearths a big Fraud at Baltimore and

Gen. Weyler May be Superseded.
Madrid. Feb. 17. El Dia, in an ar-

ticle on the political situation, asserts
in the mo&r positive terms that a min-
isterial crisis Is Impending and that it
is possible that SenoT Sagasta will re-
turn to the Premiership.

The paper-- also says that there is a
likelihood that General Ramon Blanco,
late Governor General of the Phllli-pin- e

Islands, will replace General Wey-
ler as Captain General of Cuba.

Don't Want Their Books Examined.
New York. Feb. 17. The directors of

the American Sugar Refining Company
held a meeting this afternoon. After
the adjournment. Treasurer Searles de-

clined to state what action the direc-
tors took regarding the request of the
Iexow Committee for permission to ex-

amine the company's books. John E.
Parsons also declined to make any
stntpment. saving that It would be con

States the same right to enter upon
ered at set January 24th. One of her and improve reservoir sues a inuiviuin which sons and daughters, fathers Makes Arrests.

Baltimore, Feb. 17. Anthony Corn- - uals and corporations; and placing thecrew, a seaman named Christiansen,and mothers should be Interested prices to be charged for the waterwas nicked up January 26th, in latialike." stock, of New Jersey, has unearthed a
bier fraud, conducted bv .Tpssp fn. coming from the reservoir sites and the;tude 34 N, longitude 54 W, by the PortMrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson, of New regulations for the use or the same un- -iDaniels, alias G. W. Baird. of this citv. uguese schooner Alice, late Ellen CruYork city, responded. She spoke of the der control of the States in wnicn tne

good results of kindergarten work. Mrs. sites are situated.Dickinson also neferred to the great The bill, as amended, was then;wrong often committed by fathers in

McDaniels was arrested last night, soe. Captain Reis, and landed at St.
charged with violating the laws of the Vincent. It is feared the remainder of
United States against using mails for the Baltimore's crew are lost.. The
promoting a lottery. Baltimore was formerly the Vol- -

The prisoner has, it Is alleged, been unteer, a three-mast- er of 1,083
selling tickets in all sections of the tons. and was built at xSouth

passed.
The House entered upon consideraallowing the mother to assume all the

responsibility of rearing the children tion of the contested election cae or
when it was equally as important to Hopkins vs. Kendall, from the TentnShe was owned inteach a child the ways of the world. Boston in 1863.

Bremer Haven,tempt to the committee for him to do from which port she Kentucky district, based upon the use
of an illegal and fraudulent ballot InAfter Mrs. Dickinson s address the hailed. ,meeting adjourned until 2:30 this af Clark county. Without the vote or mat,

country, purporting to be issued by the
"Royal Havana Lottery," which is
operated under protection of the gov-
ernment of Spain. McDeanils had,
however, no connection with the Ha-
vana Company; his tickets were a
forgery, and his scheme made it im

ternoon.

v.n-r- y. By means of this cen- -
x. the American wage-earn- er

; t against cheap-labo- r coun-bi?-a- n

and China.""
t t also stated that they had

:t:-e-
i more goods than was

county, Hopkins. KepuDucan, wouiq
Many distinguished women occupied be elected, and the minority recomHonor Falls to Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler.

Salem, Va., Feb. 17. The well-know- nseats upon the platform, among" them mended that it be thrown out and the

so.

Railroad Officials Fined $4,000.
New Orleans, Feb.. 17. Messrs.

Thome and Sargeant, officials of the
Texas Pacific Railroad, who pleaded
guilty In the United States Circuit
court here to an Indictment charging
them with violating the inter-Stat- e

being Mrs. Adlal Stevenson, wife of contestant seated. The majority of thespeaker and Writer, Rev. Theodore Li.possible for any purchaser to, at anythe Vice President; Mrs. Phoebe A. Cuyler, D. D., for., thirty years pas- -
Hearst, Mrs. William L. Wilson, Mrs. Eleven thousand of the fake tickets ?r of ,the Jf,aye"e-v.?5ui;Irsbt- f.t

t a fact that you have ad- -'
price of rubber shoes from:, and that the rrice now is Harriet A. McLean, Mrs. James H. Mc- - rian church, in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

accented an invitation to preach theGiil, Mrs. Mary A. Mumford, Miss
Emma Morton, Mrs, A. A. Birney and baccalaureate sermon at Roanoke Colcommerce law, were fined eacn ?i,uw

this morning by Judge Porlange. leere on Sunday; June 13th. Although

were found in McDaniel's house, 50
Madison avenue, this morning. Along
with them, there were bundles of let-
ters containing remittances and orders
from his agents throughout New Eng-
land and the Middle States.

Mr. Comstock asserts that McDaniels
used the mai's in having orders and re-
mittances sent to Baird & Company,
60 Liberty street, New York. No such
firm existed, however, and a standing
order at the New York postoffiee, di-
rected that all such mail matter be
forwarded to McDaniels, in Baltimore.
Mr. Comstock said to-d- ay that the ar

Dr. Cuyler retired from active pasto-
rate seven years ago, he is to-d- ay at
seventy-fiv- e, one of the most vigorous
and popular speakers and writers in
this i country. His articles appear in
the columns of the religious papers of
all denominations.

Presidential Nominations.
Washintrton- - D. C. Feb. 17. The

No Rupture Between Turkey and 6reece.
Constantinople, Feb. 17. The Turkish

Government persists in declaring that
It is not to be inferred that there is or
will be any rupture of the relations be-
tween Turkey and Greece, from the
fact that Turkey is determined to leave
the settlement of the troubles In Crete
to the European powers.

committee, while condemning the ac-

tion of the clerk of the. county who
prepared the nallot, do not believe that
the vote should be rejected, and rec-

ommended that Kendall retain his
seat. Judge Daniels, of New York, ad-

dressed the House In support of the
committee report, and the House at
4:15 o'clock adjourned.

Order Restored.
Canea, Crete, Feb. 17. Since the oc-

cupation of the town by the foreign
marines 4rder has been restored in the
suburbs and everything around Canea
is now quiet. Foreign warships are
stationed here, at Retimo and Sitia. .

Friday Next. "

Washington. D. C Feb. 17. The
House Committee on Coinage, Weights
and Measures has postponed until Fri-
day next, further hearings on the Sen-
ate International Monetary Conference
bill.

know anything about that."
ret ure. a recess was takeiV

w excusing Mr. Flint until
to-morr- morning.

i ss. the committee took up
i syndicate, a combination re- -:

fined.
t -- tirr.t.ny of witnesses examined
V.'h.-- u this "trust has a capital of
'"n dollars. Its methods of
s r.ni the reasons for its ex-- a:

- about the same as those
mi- - and rubber combines. Hier.s ,.f. the concern, however,

n Anfmed chiefly to the States
'rk and New Jersey.

Laid up for Repairs.
V..rk. Feb. 17. The new' United

Mrs. H. M. Fuller.
Washington, Feb. 17. The crowd of

1,800 received by Mrs. Cleveland, grew
considerably before the hour arrived
for the afternoon session, and the large
banquet hall of the, Arlington was
found to be much too small.

Arrangements were quickly made for
holding the second session in the First
Baptist church, corner Sixteenth and
O streets. This edifice also proved in-
adequate to accomodate the increased
number who sought to gain admission.
. The afternoon session began at 2:30
o'clock, the time being taken up ex-
clusively with the delivery of address-
es. The first was by Frank Hamilton
Cushing, of Washington, D. C, as to
"Mother and child of the primitive
world." Mr. Cushing Is professor in
the Bureau of Ethnology of the Smith-
sonian Institute.

President today sent to the Senate the
following nominations: Medical in- -rest of 'McDaniels is really more 1m- -

portant than has vet been shown, and snwtor. James R. Trvon. tobe medical
dirwtnr: also a number of other navalthat other arrests would follow.
promotions. To be chaplains in the
navy, John H. McJunkln, of Iowa;
Dean R. Leland, of New Jersey.

Mrs. Cleveland Receives the Congress of
Mothers.

Washington, Feb. 17. Mrs. Cleve

Mew Naval Chaplain.
Washington, D. C Feb. 17. Rev.

John II. McJunkln, of Washington,
Iowa, appointed Naval Chaplain today,
Is a Presbyterian minister recently
at Missoula, Montana, and Ruskin,
Nebraska, He was born May 2nd, 1S69,

and his principal eidorsement was
from William J. Bryan.

Kim boat Annapolis,, which wasat Klij'.lliAtHi-ki-kT-- f lac Tonita. land's reception at the White House to Richmend College May be Lucky
the Congress of Mothers, commenced Washington. Feb. 17. An amendmentat 11:30, and for. an hour a steady reported fromstream of v isitors shook hands with was today favorably

. ar ri ve. 1 at the navy-yar- d this morn-- .
he win be dry-dock- ed and a new

;'..''; r '"'ttom and propeller blades
V.!;' ; adjusted by the yard force un- -.

supervision of the naval offi- -
the Senate Committee on Claims, apher in the Blue Parlor, the officials es

Mobilization. timating the number of visitors at 1,- -
Famous Cavalry Leader Dead.

Washington, Feb. 17. General Alfred
Pleasanton, the famous cavalry leader,
who has long been ill, died at his resl- -,

dence in this city at 3 o'clock this

propriating $25,000 to reimburse
mond College, Richmond, Va., for the
destruction of its buildings and their
contents by United States troops in

Favorable to the Lorimef Bill.
Washington. D, C, Feb. 17. A favor-

able report was ordered today by the
House Labor Committee, on the Lorl-m- er

bill, "to prevent conspiracies to
blacklist."

800 mothers, wtih a sprinkling of minor
offspring and an occasional father.
The introductions were made by Mrs.
Theodore Birney.

Constantinople, Feb. 17. The Gov-
ernment has issued an order for the
mobilization of the Turkish fleet with
the least possible delay.

--triTJ? vessel, meant for coast and
: : ;rdeen,c. and will not be readyr. commission for several months.

morning.1865.


